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ABSTRACT
Children experience new forms of harassment in Social Virtual
Reality (VR), often inaccessible to parental oversight. We aimed
to understand how an artificial intelligent moderator safeguard-
ing children from harassment in social VR is perceived by chil-
dren and parents, by introducing “Big Buddy”, a Wizard-of-Oz
embodied AI-moderator. 43 children (aged 8-16) played a tower-
block-construction game in a simulated Social VR classroom where
fictitious competitors disrupted their game and, in experimental
conditions where present, Big Buddy intervened. We measured chil-
dren’s perceptions after the disruptions, towards Big Buddy, and
the moderation actions it took. Children felt significantly less sad
and safer when Big Buddy suspended the saboteur. Parents (n=17)
noted Big Buddy’s usefulness and felt reassured but would remain
in the supervision loop. We present the first empirical research of a
VR-embodied AI-moderator with children’s and parents’ perspec-
tives, and propose design directions for embodied AI-moderators
in Social VR.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing → Empirical studies in collab-
orative and social computing.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Social Virtual Reality (VR) is a simulated social environment, ini-
tially designed for adults and older teenagers, that has attracted
a large amount of minors under 13 years old [43–45]. Social VR
has the potential to mimic true face-to-face interactions with social
presence, allowing users to interact via 3D avatars in virtual envi-
ronments through head-mounted devices [44]. While social VR can
create an innovative way of engaging with others due to unique
embodiment and the illusion of "being there" [47], this also opens
the door to negative traumatic experiences that mirror harassment
and bullying in reality [11, 45, 59]. For example, children and adults
have reported harassment ranging from name calling to physical
stalking and sexual harassment [43, 45].

Unfortunately existing mitigation features, such as such as block-
ing, personal space bubbles, muting, reporting players [2, 4] or trust
systems to keep users safe from nuisance users [5], suffer from sig-
nificant limitations. First, they place the responsibility of their use
on potentially ill-equipped users including children or guardians
(e.g., unfamiliar with the technology or not knowing the best ap-
proaches) [12, 31, 34, 36]. Second, the consequences are unclear to
the abuser and bystander (e.g., parent), creating the perception of
environments without consequences that might dissuade negative
behaviours. Third, they do not allow remote parental oversight nor
inform parents of their children’s negative experiences as bullies
or as victims of bullying. There is a growing need to understand
the effectiveness of safety-enhancing technologies for children in
social VR as well as child and parental perceptions towards miti-
gation tools. Research has shown that human-based moderators
can help establish norms for appropriate behaviours [11]. However,
it was also shown that users would lack trust due to possible per-
sonal and subjective biases of the moderators and the worry that
they may be effective only in small-scale social VR environments
[28]. As research has shown the effectiveness of automated moder-
ation approaches in forums or games (e.g., AutoModerator Bot [1])
[13, 20, 39], automated moderation approaches in social VR could
therefore be a solution that could address the challenges described
above. A recent study [56], drawing on 39 interviews with adult
social VR users, investigated opportunities and limitations of AI-
based moderation and provided insight into its potential in creating
a safer and more inclusive social VR environment. However, we do
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not have an understanding of how they should be integrated in the
social VR environment from children’s and parents’ perspectives.

This work addresses the gap in understanding how embodied AI-
moderators should be integrated into a social VR environment from
children’s and parents’ perspectives. To explore the effectiveness
and perception of automated embodied moderators by children
and parents, we introduced an AI-moderator named "Big Buddy"
and employed the Wizard-of-Oz (WOZ) prototyping approach in
a simulated social VR environment. The insights gained from this
study can inform the design of future AI-moderators.

We explored the impact of the presence of the embodied AI-
moderator, and the visibility of its interventions on child and parental
perceptions and sense of safety of the moderation experience. 43
children (8-16 years old) played a researcher-developed VR tower-
block-construction game. It involved fictitious competitors disrupt-
ing the participant’s game in a virtual classroom mimicking a social
VR environment. Parents watched a video of what the child was
seeing under the VR headset before semi-structured interviews. We
evaluated children’s emotions and perceptions towards Big Buddy
and his interventions as well as parents’ perceptions. In this paper,
we aimed to answer the following questions:
RQ1 How is children’s emotional valence impacted in provocative

situations by the presence of Big Buddy?
RQ2 How do children and parents perceive the embodiment of the

moderating system (Big Buddy) andmoderation actions (pun-
ishments)? Will children feel safer and/or inhibited given its
presence?

RQ3 How do children and parents envision an AI-moderator in
social VR?

RQ4 How involved would parents want to be with the embodied
moderating system?

This paper makes a number of contributions to child-computer
interaction. Firstly, we present the first experimental research of
a VR-constructed WOZ embodied moderator that aims to miti-
gate the saboteur’s actions, with the anticipated benefit of making
children feel safer and more comfortable in the simulated social
virtual environment through visible safeguarding interventions.
We get first impressions and perceptions from both children and
parents. Secondly, we gathered the first data about design features
an AI-moderator would need to not only safeguard children but also
be perceived positively and reassuringly to children and parents
without completely removing children’s sense of agency and en-
joyment or overly restricting their freedom. Based on our findings,
we propose future design directions for an effective AI-moderator
to enhance safety and allow parental oversight in social VR.

2 RELATEDWORK
2.1 Child Perception Towards Sanctions and

Unfairness in Social Disruptive Situations
Children can encounter social disruptive situations in physical
reality (e.g., at school) or online [60]. As children begin to commu-
nicate with others in school, they learn desirable and undesirable
behaviours in social settings [38]. Children want to be listened to
and supported by someonewhowould notice their pain [38]. Recent
studies evaluated children’s perception towards rewards, sanctions

and unfairness for different psychological and educational applica-
tions such as reinforcement learning, effective parenting, discipline
and social norms for appropriate behaviour [35, 37, 48, 60]. The
design and methodologies of the latter studies are of interest to our
experimental design and interventions.

2.1.1 Children’s Emotional Reaction and Self-Reflection in Simu-
lated Provocative Situations. A recent study evaluated children’s
aggressive behaviour, in particular aggressive social information
processing (SIP) [60]. Researchers evaluated how emotionally en-
gaged children were in disruptive situations via interactive and
realistic Virtual Reality (VR) scenarios. Boys of age 8 to 13 years
old (N=32) (from regular and special education) were individually
tested in a silent room. The VR games included building a tower
of blocks with six scenarios: starting with a practice, one neutral
scenario where no engaging event occurred, two instrumental gain
scenarios (participants could choose to steal a block or ball from the
virtual peer to obtain additional points and participant could win
the game by sabotaging the virtual peer’s game) and two provoca-
tive situations (participants were refused to join a game by two
virtual peers and participants’ game was ruined by the virtual peer).
Results showed that peer provocation led to more anger, hostile in-
tent attributions and revenge goals than the instrumental gain and
neutral contexts, and more aggressive responses than the neutral
context. Our VR game and provocative situation are inspired by this
study as it was shown that the game was challenging enough but
not too difficult for children aged 8-13 and the disruptive situation
was designed to provoke an emotional response.

Anger and frustration are negative emotions according to Rus-
sell’s complex [55] that can be elicited in tasks such as toy removal
and were shown to orient children towards desirable goals or ob-
jects [35]. The latter study evaluated the influence of children’s (N
= 40, 5-6 years old) anger under reward and punishment conditions.
Emotions were self-reported by children using the established Self-
Assessment Manikin (SAM) [40]. The first experiment manipulated
a situation where children met obstacles (unfair treatment from
the competitor) in the pursuit of a desirable goal. Each participant
would compete with an unfamiliar player. The game was made
so that the participant would always lose. Participants were then
asked to rate how they were feeling using SAM scale. The experi-
ment showed that anger is associated with attention biases towards
rewards rather than punishment.

2.1.2 Perceptions and Influence of Sanctions on Children and Par-
ents. Reinforcement learning has been widely used by teachers in
education to maintain discipline in the classroom [48]. Perceptions
of punishments and rewards for pupils’ behaviour have been inves-
tigated looking at the relative effectiveness of school-initiated re-
wards and punishments as perceived by children in primary school
and parents via a survey (N_children = 49, N_parents = 64). Re-
garding punishments, children rated ’information being sent home’,
’teacher explaining what is wrong with their behaviour in front of
the class’ and ’being stopped from going on a school trip’ as top
three of the most effective punishments [48]. We base our interven-
tions on this rank.

Prosocial behaviour of children is largely influenced by adult
figures, authority andmedia. Several psychological studies looked at
the effects of being watched, monitored and agency in parent-child
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and pupil-teacher relationships [32]. Children make a distinction in
their perception of agency depending on the relationship context.
A study showed children perceived the least agency with teachers
and the most agency with peers [32]. Another study showed Disney
characters can inspire children to help others. Children (N = 113,
8-10 years old) were divided into two groups, one was exposed
to a Disney clip where the character was helping and the other
group was exposed to a Disney clip without helping behaviour.
It was shown that children were more likely to help their friends
after watching the animated clip with the helping character [21].
Another study investigated children’s conception of authority from
an individual, showing it would depend on their status, the context
and the domain of act depending on children’s age [58]. Younger
children’s awareness of mothers and teachers authority was shown
to be greater than that of police for instance [14, 58]. Therefore,
there is the potential need of having a visible embodied moderator
as an authority figure for children in SVR.

2.2 Bullying and Cyberbullying Prevention and
Intervention

The most effective interventions to tackle bullying and victimisa-
tion appeared to be disciplinary sanctions by communicating to the
bully that the behaviour was unacceptable and reporting the event
to other adults [17]. As a second most effective intervention, they
showed that teacher-facilitated group discussions had beneficial
effect in becoming a defender. An increase in non-intervention
showed unfavourable effects increasing the likelihood of being a
victim and decreasing the likelihood of being a defender [17]. Teach-
ers therefore have a major influence towards student behaviours.
Moreover, non-interventions can reinforce the message that victim-
ising others has no negative consequences and bullies would not
recognise their behaviours as unacceptable. However, supporting
the victim had no direct beneficial effects and would not allow to
communicate clear boundaries [17]. While most anti-bullying in-
terventions involve teacher supervision and consequences, a study
[25] suggests that youth mentoring interventions (e.g., Big Broth-
ers/Big Sisters of America) and support groups have beneficial
effects on peer relationships. In a recent study, bullied children in
elementary school (N=12) were paired with mentors who visited
the school twice a week. It was shown that children paired with
a mentor experienced less peer victimisation. Within classrooms,
having classmates who showed more peer support and who were
older in general than children in other classrooms, reduced the risk
of being a victim of bullying [23]. Indeed, it was shown that peers
act as a group to influence the development of individual children
[22].

Cyberbullying (i.e., bullying enacted using technology) [9] can
lead to anger and loneliness, negative emotions that are often undis-
closed by victims and intensified by passive bystanders’ presence.
Yet, observers’ reactions is critical as they may influence those in-
volved and the occurrence of the events [9]. They can change the
course of situation and reduce the negative effects on the victim by
confronting bullies and reporting to adults [10]. Research proposes
different strategies to reduce adolescents cyberbullying on social
media including 1) active parental involvement and monitoring of

social media use, 2) training bystanders to intervene and, 3) educat-
ing about online safety [30]. Another solution involved reflective
messages to dissuade someone from posting content detected as
cyberbullying. Royen and her colleagues [54] found that such reflec-
tive messages can reduce the intention to engage in cyberbullying.
Automated methods to detect cyberbullying have been used in so-
cial media, including via text classification to detect harassment
keywords and Natural Language Processing (NLP) and have been
shown to identify hate speech with high accuracy [8, 42, 53]. Auto-
mated detection could feasibly allow to detect harassment events
in social VR in the future. We need to consider how we would
integrate it in social VR, how it would intervene and how we would
make the detection and intervention capability visible to improve
the user experience.

2.3 Bullying and Harassment in Social VR
Experiences of harassment and bullying in social VR have increased
and are shown to be more intense than bullying on social media
sites due to the embodiment and presence in VR [11]. Children
and adults have reported harassment, from name calling to phys-
ical stalking [43, 45]. While these issues raise concerns, current
mediation tools (e.g., reporting and blocking) are shown to have
flaws in the process and lack trust and feelings of unfair treatment
discouraging users to use them [43]. Interventions to protect chil-
dren from bullying are lacking and mitigation options that exist in
digital media (e.g., Microsoft Family Safety, Apple Families, Google
Family Group) now have (largely) yet to be transposed to social VR
[7, 18, 19, 62]. It is difficult for parents to act as a bystander and
intervene as social VR requires head-worn devices that completely
occlude reality, and do not support bystander awareness that could
allow effective supervision [50]. Research has shown that human
moderators can help establish norms for appropriate behaviours
[11], with nuanced views towards human-based moderators [28] as
users could lack trust due to possible personal and subjective biases
of the moderators and the worry that they may be effective only in
small-scale social VR environments [28]. In our study, we introduce
a simulated embodied AI-moderating system (WOZ prototype) that
would potentially alleviate some of the concerns around human
moderators in social VR environments.
This paper builds upon our previously published late-breaking work
paper [26] broadening the scope to include not only children’s per-
spectives but also parents’ viewpoints.

2.4 Summary
Our study design is based on multiple prior studies to ensure the
realism of the VR game and create a socially disruptive situation that
is ethical but still evokes an emotional response. Our VR game and
provocative scenario are based on [60], and measures of emotional
reactions in studies with children were taken using SAM scales
[37]. Furthermore, there is a class of interventions proven to work
in schools and to reduce cyberbullying in social media [17, 23,
48, 54], from which we base our interventions. Additionally, the
presence of visible authority figures and parental involvement can
affect the effectiveness of interventions [9, 14, 21, 32, 58]. Given the
feasibility of automatically detecting harassment in social media [8,
42, 53], and as new forms of harassment in social VR have become
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a growing concern [11, 28, 43, 45], it is important to investigate
suitable interventions. Our proposed approach is to investigate child
and parental perceptions of an embodied AI-moderator system to
mitigate harassment towards children, with notable interventions
in a simulated social VR environment and disruptive situations.

3 METHOD
Our study focuses on the design and perceptions of an embod-
ied AI-moderation for social VR, evaluated in a social VR gaming
experience with children and parents. We simulated a social VR
environment game with disruptive situations based on prior re-
search [60] and implemented a WOZ embodied AI-moderator, Big
Buddy, who put in place interventions when a disruption occurred
based on the class of punishments shown to be effective in prior
work [17, 23, 48, 54]. We measured child reactions using SAM scales
[37], and designed Likert scales and interview questions to measure
child and parental perceptions towards Big Buddy. The protocol
was approved by our ethics committee.

3.1 Procedure
Children (one or two participants per session) were accompanied
by their parent or by their teacher and were welcomed in an empty
room. While the children played the VR game, the parent waited
at the other side of the room separated with a screen where they
watched a video recording of what the children would be experi-
encing in the VR game before interviews. Before playing the game,
the children were presented slides showing what they would be
doing. They were told they would be in a virtual classroom com-
peting with real players from all around the world. To verify their
understanding of the three SAM scales, they were asked how they
were feeling in that moment and to give a score: from sad (1) to
happy (5) (M = 4.4, SD = 0.7), calm (1) to angry (5) (M = 1.4, SD = 0.5)
and scared/intimidated (1) to safe (5) (M = 4.5, SD = 0.7). Children
used an Oculus Quest 2 headset with an adjustable strap for more
comfort. They were standing, they did not need to move around the
room. They were immersed in a virtual classroom with non-player
virtual characters (e.g., peers sitting or talking in the background)
to mimic a social VR environment. The game consisted of a practice
session and 4 rounds where they competed with each of the 4 ficti-
tious players. The goal was to build a tower of 5 blocks as quickly
as possible and ensure it remains stable until the time limit ends.
Points were awarded to players who successfully met this goal. If
they had N blocks stacked together they would earn N points. They
started with a practice session where they could build the tower,
and could practise until they felt confident. The researcher checked
they had managed to get at least 4 points (4 blocks stacked) before
starting the competition as the sabotage would mainly affect the
tower-building. Overall, based on on 4-point scales (0 ’a little’ to 3
’extremely’), children found the VR game a little easy (M = 1.6, SD
= 0.80), requiring a little effort (M = 1.1, SD = 0.65) and the headset
was very comfortable (M = 2.3, SD = 0.9). After each round, they
had to fill in a form on a laptop, with the questions described in
the section 3.4. At the end of the game, each child and parent were
individually interviewed.

3.2 Experimental Design
The study follows a Within-Participant design with Big Buddy’s
interventions as the independent variable of 4 levels:

(1) C1 [No BB]- Big Buddy is absent, no intervention is taken.
(2) C2 [BB, Reset Points]- Big Buddy is present and intervenes:

resets saboteur’s points back to 0.
(3) C3 [BB, Reset+Notify Parents]- Big Buddy is present and

intervenes: resets saboteur’s points back to 0 and notifies saboteur’s
parents.

(4) C4 [BB, Reset+Notify Parents+Exclusion]- Big Buddy is
present and intervenes: reset saboteur’s points back to 0, notifies
saboteur’s parents and saboteur is excluded from the game.

Each level represents a mix of punishments that increases in
intensity, from no punishment to highly restricting actions. Big
buddy announced verbally these punishments (via generated au-
dios) and punishments were written in a bubble (see Figure 1 c),
ensuring that the child participant is aware of the actions taken.
The punishments were based on the top three of the perceived
effective sanctions in a school according to children and parents
[48]. The four conditions were counter-balanced with Latin Square.
However, we have the following randomisation: [C2,C3,C4,C1; N =
10], [C3,C2,C1,C4; N = 10], [C4,C1,C2,C3; N = 13], [C1,C4,C3,C2; N
= 10] (as 5 participants were removed, see section 3.6). The steps
of the experiment and conditions can be seen in Appendix B. The
provocative situation was the same throughout the game (i.e., de-
stroying the participant’s tower). Therefore, we randomised the
number of games (2 to 4) for each round and the moment when
the competitor would sabotage the game, randomising the fairness
within each of the four conditions (fair win/loss, unfair loss) to
reduce the effect of repetitiveness of sabotaging.

3.3 Social VR Game and Avatars
Implementation

The simulated social VR game used to conduct the experiment was
developed using Unity 3D. Its design was based on the game used to
evaluate the aggressive behaviour in boys in prior work [60]. Based
on the latter study, we simulated provocative situations where a
virtual character sabotages the participant’s game, by destroying
their built tower. We constructed avatars for the Big Buddy and
the 4 competitors using the Ubiq library [3] with animations and
voice generator. To stand out from the other avatars, Big Buddy
was designed to be bigger and with a noticeable appearance (See
Figure 1 e). We designed it such that it leaned towards a robotic
artificial moderator using a monotone agent voice to avoid adding
variables (e.g., different voice tones and intonations etc.) using
available visual looks from the Ubiq library. The game was pilot
tested with 8 adults before starting the experiment with children.
A sample scenario in VR (from the participants’ perspective) that
occurs in one of the rounds for C3 is shown in Figure 1.

3.4 Measures
Quantitative: After the practice session, children were asked to give
a score on 4-point scales (0 ’a little’ to 3 ’extremely’) for ease of
use (standard SUS questionnaire item [16]), effort (standard NASA-
TLX item [33]) and comfort and their performance by giving the
maximum points they got. At the end of each round of the game,
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(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

Figure 1: Example of the VR game scenario occurring in round 2 with C4 [BB, Reset+Notify Parents+Exclusion] from the
user’s eyes. (a) Tower Building Game. (b) Provocative situation. (c) Big Buddy intervenes: points reset to 0, parents notified and
exclusion. (d) Competitor appears punished. (e) Big Buddy Close-Up.

children were asked to self-rate the emotions felt when the other
player destroyed their tower, using the three 5-point SAM Likert
scales [40], re-adapting the third one (from scared/intimidated to
safe) (see Appendix A). If Big Buddy was present in the round,
they had to give a score on three 4-point scales (from ’a little’ to
’extremely’) focusing on the sense of agency: 1) Seeing Big Buddy
when playing, 2) Feeling seen by Big Buddy, 3) Big Buddy helped
with a fair punishment) and select among choices, the correspond-
ing punishments that were put in place. At the end of the game,
during interviews, children and parents were separately asked to
give scores for preferred physical and social attributes, using 5-point
scales from -2 to 2 (e.g., authoritarian to liberal, non-humanised to
humanised, visible to invisible, amateur to expert). The latter scales
were designed based on items used to design a tutor social robot
[51], to gain a better understanding of what children and parents
would want as a preferred embodied moderating system in social
VR (See Appendix C). Qualitative: At the end of the game, during
interviews children and parents were separately asked questions
around their perceptions of the bully and Big Buddy, their sense of
safety, and potential customisation of Big Buddy (see full questions
in Appendix D). For example, children were asked to describe Big
Buddy’s role, how they felt when Big Buddy was present compared
to when absent, and their perceptions of the different punishments.
Parents were also asked about how they felt when Big Buddy was
present, their perceptions on the punishments and how involved
they would want to be given such a system.

3.5 Analysis
Quantitative:We analysed our quantitative data using R statistical
tools. In particular using ARTool for Aligned ranks transformation
(ART) ANOVA, a non-parametric approach for multiple indepen-
dent variables, interactions, and repeated measures [24, 61]. We
conducted one-way ART ANOVAs (significant level 0.05) and post-
hoc comparisons with Tukey adjustment with 1) SAM score as
the dependent variable and conditions as the independent vari-
able and 2) scores for Big Buddy scales (seeing Big Buddy/feeling
seen/fairness of punishment) as the dependent variable and condi-
tions as the independent variable. We also used K-means clustering
analysis to analyse preferred physical and social attributes of Big
Buddy [6]. The analysis and codes can be found: (link to be added;

see supplementary material for review). Qualitative:We used in-
ductive thematic analysis techniques [15, 50] to analyse parents’
and children’s perceptions from audio recorded interviews. We did
not seek inter-rater reliability because researchers may interpret
the meaning of codes differently [41]. After generating transcripts,
the experimenter listened to all recordings (∼5min each) and cor-
rected any mistakes in the automatically generated transcripts. A
pair of researchers read and familiarised themselves with the data.
The two researchers then created individual coding schemes in-
dependently using NVivo, line by line. The codes generated are
words or short phrases that describe an idea. Then we collaborated
to consolidate the two coding schemes into one combine scheme,
by collating or distinguishing between codes. We created a set of
higher-level codes by bringing together related codes. All authors
collaborated in an iterative process to discuss, combine, and refine
themes and features to generate a rich description.

3.6 Participants
3.6.1 Recruitment. The children (8-16 years old) were recruited via
their parents on a voluntary basis and required the parent or legal
guardian’s permission to participate. The consent form and demo-
graphics questions were completed by the children’s parent/legal
guardian before booking a slot. The first batch (N_children = 20,
N_parents = 14) was found via the university forums and mailing
lists. The second batch (N_children = 28, N_parents = 3) was from
a school where the lead researcher spent two days. This required
permission from the headteacher and the parents filling in the same
form with the information sheet, consent form and demographics
question but were not required to be present. The researcher asked
for a verbal agreement from children to participate and informed
them that they could take breaks or stop at any point. Due to techni-
cal issues and as two children did not want to play anymore, we had
to omit in total 5 child participants from the data analysis. The total
number of participants is therefore: 43 children and 17 parents.
An £8 Amazon-voucher and commute costs were compensated to
adults for their time and a token of appreciation (sticker/keychain)
was given to the children.

3.6.2 Demographics. The participants’ age, awareness and fre-
quency of use of general VR, social VR and online games (6-point
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Likert Scale; 0=never; 5=daily) are summarised in Table 1. Chil-
dren: Among the 43 child participants, 20 are female, 21 are male,
1 is non-binary/third gender and 2 preferred not to say. Regard-
ing ethnicity, there are 29 White Caucasian, 2 Asian, 4 Arab, 1
Hispanic/Latino, 1 Mixed (Scottish-North African), 4 Other and 2
prefer not to say. 40 children were interviewed at the end of the
game. Children were from 31 families. Parents: 18 mothers, 10
fathers and 2 parents that did not disclose their gender responded
to the form. There were 22 White Caucasian, 3 Arabs, 2 Asian, 1
Black/African, 1 Hispanic/Latino and 2 prefer not to say. Among
the 31 parents, there were 17 who accepted to participate in the
interview (12 female, 4 male and 1 undisclosed gender; 3 Arab, 2
Asian, 1 Black/African, 1 Hispanic/Latino and 10 White Caucasian).

Groups All Parents Parents
Interviewed Children

N 31 17 43

Age (in years) 42.37 [5.20] 42.35 [5.13] 11.49 [2.09]
Social VR Awareness
(0-5 Likert scale
’not at all’-’extremely’) 3.63 [1.10] 3.41 [1.12] NA
VR Use Frequency
(0-5 Likert scale ’never’-’daily’) 0.33 [0.55] 0.35 [0.49] 0.68 [1.04]
Social VR Use Frequency
(0-5 Likert scale ’never’-’daily’) 0.27 [0.78] 0.41 [1.00] 0.40 [1.08]
Online Games Use Frequency
(0-5 Likert scale ’never’-’daily’) NA NA 3.54 [1.87]

Table 1: Table summarising demographics of parents, par-
ents who were interviewed and children. (N_parents = 31,
N_parents(interviewed) = 17, N_children = 43). MEAN [SD].

3.7 Limitations
Demographics: Participants were mostly White Caucasian and
among the parents, those who were interviewed were mostly fe-
male. The study was done in English in the United Kingdom which
may introduce cultural bias. Locations: The experiment was car-
ried out in two different locations, the first batch of children was
accompanied by parents whereas the second one was not and was
in a school environment. However, in both cases, children were
separated from the teacher or parent to reduce possible influence. In
some sessions, the participants were in pairs playing the VR game
at the same time (parent with two children or in the school to avoid
taking some of their valuable time), which may have influenced
their responses. Nevertheless, the researcher ensured they could
not talk to each other and they answered their questions quietly
on a separate device. Counter-balancing: Due to omitting 5 par-
ticipants, the Latin Square randomisation of the four conditions is
imbalanced. As the study is within-subjects, there are some lim-
itations as they might carry on valence effects (e.g., participants
angry from C1 when indicating their anger levels after C2) but
this is more ecologically valid as such a situation could occur in
social VR and we counter-balanced the win-loss of the games (fair
win or loss and unfair loss) as well as the number of games per
round to reduce this effect. Surprise Effect: While participants
may have expressed that they were very surprised in the first round
but felt less surprised from the third round when the other player
destroyed their tower, it is not the surprise or expectation of the
attack that changed their perception of lack of fairness and need of
interventions.

4 RESULTS
4.1 Children’s Emotional Reaction after the

Disruptive Situation
Overall, children felt more negative valence emotions (sadness) and
felt less safe when the other player destroyed their tower and when
Big Buddy was absent compared to when Big Buddy was present
(see Figure 2). However, in terms of arousal, children’s anger was
relatively the same throughout all the rounds which shows that
even if the disruption was repeated, their level of anger did not
particularly change. Significant results (significant p-values set at
0.05) with medium (between 0.06 and 0.14) and large effect sizes
(0.14 or higher) partial eta squared [2𝑝 [49, 52], were obtained for
the different conditions for sadness (𝐹 (3,117)=3.55, 𝑝=0.02, [2𝑝=.08,
medium effect size, ART ANOVA) and for safety (𝐹 (3,117)=3.22,
𝑝=0.03, [2𝑝=.08, medium effect size, ART ANOVA). In particular,
children felt significantly sadder (𝑝=0.01) in the round with C1
[No BB] compared to the round with C4 [BB, Reset+Notify Par-
ents+Exclusion]. Moreover, children felt significantly safer (𝑝=0.03)
in C2 [BB, Reset Points] than in C1 [No BB].

4.2 Perceptions towards Big Buddy
(Embodiment of Moderating System)

4.2.1 Children’s Perceptions towards Big Buddy. From self-ratings
(sense of agency), children felt they were ’seeing Big Buddy’ while
playing similarly in all conditions where Big Buddy was present.
Nevertheless, there was a significant difference of scores across
conditions when answering if they ’felt seen by Big Buddy’ when
playing (𝐹 (2,84)=5.58, 𝑝=0.005, [2𝑝=.12, medium effect size, ART
ANOVA). More specifically, they felt that Big Buddy could see them
significantly more in C4 [BB, Reset+Notify Parents+Exclusion] than
C2 [BB, Reset Points](𝑝=0.0037) (see Figure 3).

Big Buddy’s Role. Seven described him as being like a teacher,
seven described his role as keeping the game fair, seven mentioned
he is there to keep them safe, six said he is there to punish and
14 described him as someone to help regulate other users’ actions:
“His presence helped to regulate what the people did” [SchoolChild17].
“I think it was to help if any of the other children were mean then
it meant that they would get the punishment that they deserved”
[Child22a].

Impact of Big Buddy’s Presence VS Absence. Children felt that Big
Buddy’s presence was reassuring and they felt safer (n=10): “I felt
much safer when he was there and a lot more protected” [Child32a].
However, two children had mixed feelings, one of them mentioned
it was comforting but strange at the same time [SchoolChild14].
Children also linked Big Buddy’s presence with the interventions
and moderation, they knew interventions would only occur if Big
Buddy is shown in the scene (n=5): “Well when he was present he
made sure that if they did something wrong they would get in trouble.
When he wasn’t there nothing happened” [Child28a]; “I didn’t like
it when he wasn’t there because they’d knocked down my tower and
nothing happened” [Child25b]. Eight children were annoyed by
the absence of Big Buddy due to no punishments. Twenty-five
children responded that Big Buddy’s presence would make them
feel safer in other bullying situations (e.g., name calling or someone
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(a) SAM scores (1 ’sad’ to 5 ’happy’)

(b) SAM scores (1 ’calm’ to 5 ’angry’)

(c) SAM scores (1 ’scared’ to 5 ’safe’)

Figure 2: Violin-boxplots of three SAM Likert scales’ scores
for each condition. (a) Children felt significantly sadder in
the round with C1 [No BB] compared to the round with C4
[BB, Reset+Notify Parents+Exclusion]. (b) No significant ef-
fect. (c) Children felt significantly safer in C2 [BB, Reset
Points] than in C1 [No BB]. Significant pairwise compar-
isons are labelled.

making fun of them). Children noted he would be able to help
them (n=9) Big Buddy’s absence mostly led to making the child feel
negative feelings (n=13) including: being annoyed (n=3), nervous
(n=2), afraid (n=1), not safe (n=1), sad (n=1), tormented (n=1), having
less fun when he was absent (n=1). “I felt like I had more fun when he
was there because he was making it fair” [SchoolChild01b]. However,
one child mentioned feeling better without Big Buddy “when he
was present it was just weird because all I felt was him staring at me
not looking at the other student but when he was not there I felt better.”
[Child01a] and found Big Buddy’s presence inhibiting fun.

(a) "I could see Big Buddy while playing" (1 ’not at all’ to 4 ’a
lot’)

(b) "I felt Big Buddy could see me while playing" (1 ’not at all’
to 4 ’a lot’)

(c) "Big Buddy helped with a fair punishment" (1 ’not at all’ to
4 ’a lot’)

Figure 3: Violin and boxplots of the three 4-point scales’
scores for Big Buddy conditions. (a) No significant effect. (b)
Children felt that Big Buddy could see them significantly
more in C4 [BB, Reset+Notify Parents+Exclusion] than C2
[BB, Reset Points]. (c) Children felt that the punishment in
C4 [BB, Reset+Notify Parents+Exclusion] was significantly
fairer than in C2 [BB, Reset Points]. Significant pairwise
comparisons are labelled.

Some children did not really notice him or pay attention to him
as they were focused on their game until the disruptive situation
and punishments were put in place (n=9), other children did not
realise when he was not there (n=3), and some mentioned they
were not looking at him but they knew he was there (n=3).
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4.2.2 Parents’ Perceptions towards Big Buddy. As parents watched
the recorded video of the VR game, they were asked about their first
impressions of the disruptive situations and how they felt know-
ing their child went through these events. Parents felt negatively
(n=17) including the feeling of anger (n=2) “Maybe a bit of anger
[...] there was nothing I could do [...] I wasn’t sure he’s been in such
situations before [...]” [Parent33], annoyance (n=2), confusion (n=2),
frustration (n=3), worry (n=2), feeling sorry for the children (n=1),
feeling surprised or shocked (n=5), discomfort (n=1), unfairness
(n=1), feeling strange because it is not real (n=1), feeling passive as it
is just a game (n=1), it reminded of their own childhood experience
(n=1) or hoping that their parenting allowed their child to be able
to deal with these situations (n=1). For example: “I hope that we’ve
helped our child to be able to deal with that sort of thing. If they want
to play then they need to be prepared for these things happening [...]”
[Parent30]. Parents also shared how they would imagine their child
feeling: children would feel angry or upset (n=2), not a pleasant
experience (n=1).

Impact of Big Buddy’s Presence. Parents noted the usefulness of
an embodied safeguarding system such as Big Buddy to increase
their children’s safety and well-being in virtual social environments.
Parents mentioned Big Buddy’s presence was reassuring (n=9) as
someone was watching them (n=4) with quite a reassuring appear-
ance (n=1), they would have more fear if he was not there (n=1) and
felt it would make the place safer for their child (n=3), where they
can feel more confident (n=1). Parents also thought Big Buddy’s
presence is good and important (n=8) and would want him to be
there rather than having no supervision (n=8). One parent noted: “I
think it depends howmuch of a presence there is and howmuch it feels
like you’re being supervised. I suppose in some instances it would feel
a bit weird to have someone looking over your shoulder all the time
but in the same sense because that other player had already destroyed
the tower [...]” [SchoolParent01]. Some parents found Big Buddy
helpful and useful (n=7) “I think it’s a helpful system not just not
just suitable purely in terms of how they will be punished but to have
that as a safety measure I think might be nice for everyone so that
if something goes wrong there will be consequences [...]” [Parent30].
Parents, however, indicated a few dislikes about Big Buddy: too
intimidating (n=1), too passive (n=1), potentially not effective, its
effectiveness may depend on children’s age and if they take him
seriously (n=2).

4.3 Perceptions towards Punishments (Fairness
of Moderating System)

4.3.1 Children’s Perceptions towards Punishments. As part of self-
rating, children evaluated if Big Buddy put in place a fair punish-
ment using a 4-point Likert scale. Across conditions, results’ scores
were statistically significantly different (𝐹 (2,84)=5.94, 𝑝=0.004,[2𝑝=.12,
medium effect size, ART ANOVA). Children felt that the punish-
ment in C4 [BB, Reset+Notify Parents+Exclusion] was significantly
fairer than in C2 [BB, Reset Points](𝑝=0.0026) (see Figure 3 c).

Preferences have been raised for punishments during interviews.
Children considered that the punishments were a way to increase
safety (n=3). Among the three actions taken, children had different
opinions regarding which punishment or combination of punish-
ments were the fairest. Six children noted that putting in place the

three punishments (C4 [BB, Reset+Notify Parents+Exclusion]) was
better than putting just one (C2 [BB, Reset Points]). Seven high-
lighted that the fairest punishment is having the player out of the
game. Some children thought that the combination of punishments
was a bit extreme and severe (n=7), and that points reset to 0 was fair
(n=13). In particular, Child01a and SchoolChild15 both suggested
to have at least a first warning before being banned. However, re-
setting the competitor’s points felt useless to some children (n=2).
Two children preferred when the saboteur’s parents were contacted.
The latter was particularly disliked by others: feeling weird and
uncomfortable (n=1), seemed as an unfeasible punishment (n=1), or
not necessary (n=1). Children pointed out that punishments should
have been the same as the disruption was the same (n=5).

4.3.2 Parents’ Perceptions towards Punishments. Similar to chil-
dren, preferences and pros and cons have been raised for each
punishment. Overall, parents found the punishments adequate and
reasonable (n=8) and one noted that all is covered “I thought that’s
about as much as you could do in that situation that’s probably the
most you could do” [Parent03]. Parents particularly liked the im-
mediate consequence of having the saboteur’s points reset to 0
(n=2). Some parents were positive about the time-out punishment
(n=6) and liked the label showing that the player is punished (n=1).
Others, similar to some children found the latter punishment severe
(n=4) and a parent suggested to have a warning before exclusion.
Regarding the punishment of parents being notified, parents were
sceptical as to whether it is effective (n=4) in terms of other parents’
parenting and if they would notice, it might worry parents, and
for practicalities, you would need parents’ contact details. Parents
noted that punishments would depend on children’s age as there
might be an age limit for punishments’ efficiency (n=2) “I think
that’s probably going to reach a point where your kids are old enough
they don’t really mind about that [...]” [Parent17]. Finally, parents
suggested a progression of punishments based on repeated bad
behaviour or level of bad behaviour (n=3) and making sure children
understand Big Buddy’s intentions (n=1).

4.4 Customisation of Big Buddy
4.4.1 How children envision the embodiedmoderating system. While
eleven children mentioned they liked Big Buddy the way it was
presented in the experiment’s game, eleven other indicated wanting
Big Buddy more like a realistic human and less like a robot and AI-
looking, wearing normal clothes (n=10) and having a normal name
(n=1). They found Big Buddy a bit intimidating and would prefer it
to be more friendly (n=3). They would also prefer visual and audio
characteristics that tend towards more real-life authority figures
(teacher/parents) (n=2) or familiar/positive-related figures (Game
Characters) (n=2), or their friends (n=1). In particular, two children
did not like the robotic voice and found it uncomfortable. Children
suggested having the possibility of personalising it (n=3), “I think
different people would want to see themselves or like some of their
interests or something" [SchoolChild14]. SchoolChild08 suggested
to have Big Buddy with positive-related clothes or gestures, for
example, wearing a t-shirt with a motivating and helpful note "You
will be fine" and having him give thumbs up. Children’s visions
of a virtual supervisor based on the items of the scales were nu-
anced. Using K-means clustering analysis, we were able to observe
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three main clusters Figure 4. Among the three clusters, we observed
preferred attributes for cluster 2 leaning towards a more realistic
authority figure: authoritarian, visible, humanised, teacher whereas
cluster 3 preferred a more friendly indulgent supervisor but still
visible and humanised and cluster 1 would want it non-embodied.

4.4.2 How parents envision the embodied moderating system. In
terms of parents’ preferred social and physical characteristics for
an embodied moderating system, preferences among parents were
shared again. Some said it should be context-dependent, based on
the game children play (n=1), children’s age and their preferences
(n=1), and the situation (n=2). Four parents found Big Buddy too
bulky, like a “big law enforcing robot” [Parent22] and would prefer
someone more friendly (n=1), like an older kid as opposed to an
adult (n=1), smaller and more discrete (n=2), with the interventions
occurring in the background rather than in front of everyone (n=1).
In contrast, it was suggested that Big Buddy names the player who
did something wrong “because they deserve to be like at least having
something against the reputation” [Parent32]. Parents also wanted
something more familiar like a parent (n=1), a teacher (n=2), with
a more natural voice (n=1), and more inclusive (e.g., gender, skin
colour, personalised voice) (n=2) “I would make them more um inclu-
sive like showing white person and black person being supervisor and
maybe personalise as well their tone of voice” [Parent01]. Parent30
suggested it could be dressed differently for different/special roles
but highlighted that it would not be the parents’ role to choose
the appearance etc. but it should be personalised by the player.
Using K-means clustering analysis, we were also able to observe
three main clusters among the sample of parents Figure 4. Preferred
attributes for cluster 3 leaned towards an non-humanised and in-
dulgent figure but formal and assertive to some extent whereas
cluster 2 preferred a more realistic humanised expert and authori-
tarian supervisor and cluster 1, an outlier (Parent31) would want
it as a complete opposite of the latter (indulgent, non-humanised,
more friendly being an amateur, informal and not too assertive).
Parent31 mentioned still wanting some regulation to some extent
but would want to prioritise being a relaxing and fun experience
for the children. Overall, preferred attributes from children and
parents’ perspectives can be visualised Appendix F. The reasons of
their given scores are summarised in Appendix G.

4.4.3 Parents’ involvement in Safeguarding. While parents noted
the usefulness of Big Buddy and how reassuring it might be, they
would nonetheless remain in the supervision loop with different
levels of involvement:

Trusting The System and Staying Involved to Safeguard
Their Children Parents mentioned they would want to be more
involved specifically in the beginning (n=8), to see how it works and
if it is efficient before trusting the system. “If I could see it operating
okay and knew that it was effective for a certain period of time then I
could probably get to the point where I say okay I know that this does
work [...] I wouldn’t trust it like I wouldn’t trust anybody that I don’t
know” [Parent22]. “I’d like to know what the system is and how it
works but once I’ve done that, I just think it’s good for kids to be able
to work things out between them so long as it’s a fairly genuine system
where all the kids will actually be genuine and they actually exist
and so on” [Parent30]. Parents would not trust the system or lack
trust to some extent (n=7) until it has proven its effectiveness (n=2).

Real-Time Notification of Disruptive Events in Social VR
Eight parents mentioned they would want to be notified real-time
about the disruptive situations and the outcomes of the behaviours
if there was a notification system. Parent15 and Parent19 pointed
out they would want to be involved without real-time notifications
as it may be difficult to manage and take care of real-time, and
the latter system might pressure and inhibit children’s fun and
expression according to Parent15. Parent19 suggested to receive
one notification or a report at the end of the day of what happened.
Furthermore, parents suggested it would depend on different factors:
SchoolParent01 highlighted that the use of the notification system
(e.g., content and recurrence of notifications) may also depend on
the age of the child and Parent25 pointed out it would depend on
the level of the situation, if it is repeated for example.

(a) Children K-Means clusters. Cluster 1: non-embodied; Cluster 2: authoritar-
ian, visible, humanised, teacher; Cluster 3: more friendly indulgent supervisor
but still visible and humanised.

(b) Parents K-Means clusters. Cluster 1 (outlier): indulgent, non-humanised,
amateur, informal, not too assertive; Cluster 2: humanised, expert, formal,
authoritarian, visible, assertive; Cluster 3: non-humanised, visible, indulgent
but formal and assertive.

Figure 4: Clusters for anAI-moderator attributes scores given.
The optimal number of clusters was chosen based on the
elbow method. Labels inside clusters correspond to partici-
pants’ IDs.
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5 SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
5.1 The Children’s Perspective
RQ1: child reaction and experience of Big Buddy - Big Buddy’s
presence and interventions have significantly impacted children’s
reactions to the disruption. Its absence induced negative feelings
(e.g., sadness, frustration), whilst applying the full set of punish-
ments (C4) significantly reduced sadness compared to no interven-
tion (C1). RQ2: perceptions towards Big Buddy and punish-
ments - Interestingly, C2 has also been perceived as substantially
fairer than C1 which led us to believe that perceived fairness is
a potential determinant of children’s post-harassment reactions.
Big Buddy’s perceived role is congruent with these results, as chil-
dren compared him with a referee to keep people safe, punish bad
behaviours and ensure game fairness. Its presence is associated
with active punishments and increased perceived safety. Regarding
punishments, some children underlined the unfairness of applying
different punishments for the same action. They also criticised the
ban and notifying parents as too harsh. However, others thought
it was appropriate and preferred the most severe interventions.
RQ3: customisation of moderator - Children nonetheless raised
concerns about Big Buddy’s appearance and shared their design
preferences. They can be clustered in three trends: 1) a more realis-
tic authority figure, 2) a more friendly indulgent moderator, and 3)
non-embodied moderator.

5.2 The Parents’ Perspective
RQ2: perceptions towards Big Buddy and punishments - Par-
ents showed empathy to their children experiencing the attacks and
said they felt reassured by the presence of an embodied moderator
such as Big Buddy. Parents provided similar feedback to children’s
and added that notifying parents may not be ideal. Its effectiveness
relies on others’ parents, and bullies may not be sensitive to it. Some
proposed graduated interventions and an initial warning before
intervening. RQ3: customisation of moderator - They expressed
similar design preferences as their children but mentioned that
its appearance and type of intervention would depend on various
factors (e.g., gaming context, children’s preferences, bad behaviour
characteristics).RQ4: parents’ involvement - They were not com-
pletely convinced by letting an AI moderating system ensure the
safety of their children in Social VR and expressed their desire to
better understand the process and remain in the loop.

5.3 Implications for Designing Embodied
Moderation to Safeguard Children in Social
VR

5.3.1 Child and Parental Preferences are both Important. Grounded
in our findings, children’s and parents’ answers were quite similar.
Parents valued what their children would want, their needs and
preferences and noted that enjoyment is important. Most children
and parents felt reassured having a system such as Big Buddy
to safeguard social VR. This means the design of embodied AI-
moderation should involve the perspectives of both, parents and
children.

5.3.2 Leveraging the Opportunities brought forth by AI-driven and
Embodied Moderation Systems. Immediate Consequences: One

of the many opportunities enabled by systems like Big Buddy is al-
lowing “Immediate Consequences”. Indeed, some parents highlighted
they particularly appreciated how the sabotage was detected and
dealt with in real time. This is in contrast to typical moderation
systems where decisions are delayed until they are reviewed by
human moderators. Future systems can use social signal processing
to detect when children are in distress and intervene accordingly
[27, 46].

Customisation: Another advantage is that embodied modera-
tion systems are “customisable”. This allows for personalisation in
multiple ways as it can be programmed to be perceived differently
by different users [29]. This way, each user would see two versions
of Big Buddy: a version that is on their side and a version that is
effective in stopping said user from performing further offensive
actions. The question remains as to which attributes should be
personalised by the child to feel more comfortable and safe, which
settings and rules that can be personalised by the parent, whether
parents would make good arbiters of how Big Buddy should act
and be presented, and which features would be fixed for all the
players in social VR. Customisation raises concerns about the abil-
ity of parents and children to make informed decisions and the
extent to which parents should be able to influence punishments
for their child as a bully and/or a victim, particularly if they may be
promoting harmful behaviour. Future research may be required to
determine which aspects of moderation should be applied univer-
sally, tailored to specific demographics of children, or customised
for individual families.

Parents can stay involved: Alongside our results, the experi-
mental design showed that having parents view the recording of
the VR game in real-time could allow parents to offer sympathy and
empathy to their children. Warm and positive parent-child relation-
ships are important for the growth and development of children and
would need to be maintained through moderation and monitoring.
In particular, some parents valued giving space to their children,
letting them have a relaxing experience and being able to express
themselves and still have fun. They may trust the AI-moderation
system only to an extent, until it has proven its effectiveness. How-
ever, they would also want be aware and know what is happening
and were positive about receiving real-time notifications if some-
thing bad occurs. There are also tensions around feasible parental
involvement. Despite the benefits of real-time observation (that
is often impractical), we need more research into asynchronous
forms of parental involvement that can still give them the same
opportunity for insight, oversight, and support.

Perceived Effectiveness of AI-Moderator Based On Multi-
ple Factors: Our study shows the potential usefulness of an embod-
ied AI-moderating system. However, its real-world usefulness and
effectiveness may vary based on the children’s age, their maturity,
background, education and their preferences. It may also vary on
the game played and the situation in the game as parents pointed
out. Parents suggested that for younger children, someone visible
and familiar would most likely be more effective than for older
teenagers. Therefore, there is a need for personalised, embodied
AI-moderators. For Social VR, a promising approach is the creation
of pre-designed, validated moderators using proven intervention
strategies as a necessary first step to adapt for different contexts.
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5.3.3 Importance of Safe Virtual Spaces for Children: Considering
Context and Real-World Applications. This study on AI-moderating
systems in social VR settings is crucial, given the increasing num-
ber of children in these environments and the potential for new
forms of harassment. However, the effectiveness of AI moderation
systems depends on various contextual factors such as the type of
social VR experience, age range of users and type of threat (e.g.,
verbal, physical or environmental). To design safe virtual spaces for
children, we need to consider these factors and explore potential
redesigns that prevent harassment and foster positive interactions.

This study may also have implications for real-world bullying
interventions. The principles used to create safe and positive virtual
spaces may be applied to real-world situations to prevent bullying
and harassment. By understanding the contextual factors that con-
tribute to harassment and bullying in virtual environments, we can
identify similar patterns in real-world settings and apply similar
intervention strategies. This highlights the potential of virtual en-
vironments as a testing ground for interventions that can be used
in both virtual and real-world settings.

6 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
The increased use of social VR platforms by children and the emer-
gence of harassment enabled by embodied social VR experiences,
underline the need formoderation, parental awareness and effective,
accepted safety-enhancing technologies for children and parents.
Through our experiment, we explored the extent to which an em-
bodied AI-moderator prototype, Big Buddy, is perceived by children
and parents as helping increase feelings of safety, comfort and re-
assurance and ensuring fairness. Children and parents prefer more
realistic humanised authority figures, and familiar and positive-
related figures. Parents would still like to remain in the supervision
loop at different levels of engagement, through notifications, set-
tings or direct parental watching, mainly due to a lack of trust in
the system. Parents proposed progressive punishments based on re-
peated bad behaviours and including a warning phase. Preferences
for the moderator’s attributes were ambivalent. We concluded with
implications for designing Embodied AI-moderators This work is
crucial if we are to appropriately and effectively leverage and act
upon advances in AI detection of harassment to create safer social
VR environments.

Research needs to strongly consider challenges in embodied
AI-moderator design, the risks posed by use of embodied and non-
embodied AI moderators with children, and how to reliably and
effectively detect provocative events. AI-moderation systems, while
providing a level of constant monitoring, may undermine children’s
ability to respond to moderation, parenting, and supervision in real-
life situations. Future research should focus on understanding how
these AI systems affect children’s social and emotional develop-
ment, and whether or not they have a negative impact on their
relationships with their parents. These systems may also affect chil-
dren’s privacy, autonomy, and well-being. We also need to consider
if moderation alone is sufficient for addressing the needs of children.
Future research should focus on understanding how AI-based mod-
eration can be integrated with the pastoral role, such as providing
emotional support and guidance to children. AI-based moderation
systems may have gaps in their ability to detect problematic events

and produce false positives. Dealing with uncertainty and missing
contextual factors (e.g., body language and social cues), is a chal-
lenge that must be addressed to ensure the effectiveness of these
systems. If trust in the AI-based moderation system is undermined
by parents or children, it could also have a negative impact on its
effectiveness. Additionally, there are ethical considerations for AI-
moderation such as transparency, bias, accountability, and human
oversight to ensure that the AI-moderator operates in a fair and
responsible manner.

7 SELECTION AND PARTICIPATION OF
CHILDREN

We followed a similar selection process as the study published
in IDC 2021 [57]. Our study and experimental design were ap-
proved by the ethics committee of our university. Before partic-
ipation, the details of the study were explained to the children’s
legal guardians/parents in the information sheet sent after they
expressed interest and gave their consent in which it was noted that
the child’s participation is voluntary. At the start of each session,
the researcher explained to the child what they would be doing,
with slides and a video clip of the VR game. The researcher asked
for a verbal agreement to participate and informed them that they
could take breaks or stop at any point. The first batch (N = 20)
was found via university forums and mailing lists (researchers or
lecturers with children). The second batch (N = 28) was invited
through the school’s teacher who also filled in a form giving con-
sent and contacted colleagues who had children in the school. All
participants’ personal data were stored securely, and all personally
identifiable data were removed.
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